We argue, however, that underlyingly certain high vowels (2c -d) are [-ATR] while some low vowels (3a -b) are [+ATR] , and that the contrast is neutralized so that high vowels surface as [+ATR] and low vowels as [-ATR] . (2) a. [bìj-è] (5) and [-ATR] in the medio-passive (6). The same roots as above are now shown in the infinitive in (5). The final vowel 1 of the infinitival suffix is specified for [+ATR] . The [+ATR] value of the infinitive suffix spreads in a feature-changing manner onto the root. This is most clearly seen in examples (5f -g) as the root vowel(s) in these stems are underlyingly [-ATR], seen among the roots in the right columns of (1 -3). The [+LO] root vowels in (5e) and (5j) surface with the feature [-ATR] because of feature co-occurrence constraint * [+LO, +ATR] . (5) a.
-ŋ f.
-ŋ b.
-
In (6), we contend that the final vowel of mediopassive suffix is specified as [-ATR] . This also spreads in a feature-changing manner onto the root. This is most clearly seen in (6a - 
These two data sets (5 -6) illustrate that, unlike the imperfective and imperative suffixes which are underlyingly unspecified for the feature [±ATR], suffixes which are underlyingly specified spread their value onto the root. Additionally, both roots and suffixes have the ability to spread both values of the [±ATR] feature, as witnessed in the first columns of (1 -4) and (5) for [+ATR] spread and in the second columns of (1 -4) and (6) for [-ATR] spread.
To illustrate further the aforementioned described processes, the imperfective [3 rd person] plural forms, italicized in (7a, b), surface with [-ATR] vowels. The first suffix in (7) marks the imperfective, the second one marks person. The other forms in (7) To summarize, we have presented two types of vowel harmony processes among verb stems in the language: root-controlled [±ATR] harmony as shown in the perfective aspect in (1 -3) and the imperative mood in (4), and suffix-controlled [±ATR] harmony as seen in the infinitive in (5) and mediopassive in (6). Both roots and suffixes may spread both the values [±ATR] in a feature changing way. A floating feature accompanies the imperative in (4) and spreads onto roots. The linked [+ATR] feature in the infinitive in (5) and the [-ATR] in the mediopassive in (6) spread from these suffixes onto roots. Finally, the imperfective [3 rd plural] forms in (7) illustrate that both root controlled and suffix controlled harmony may occur in the same stem, the latter in a feature changing way. Since the features [+ATR] and [-ATR] can spread when there is both root-controlled and suffix-controlled harmony, neither [+ATR] nor [-ATR] can act as an unspecified default feature. Thus, we maintain that, by an analysis of the Bondu harmony patterns, all vowels in Bondu verb roots contrast underlyingly for the feature [±ATR] . The verb roots on the righthand column in (1 -5) consistently behave as if they are underlyingly [-ATR] and those in the lefthand column in (1 -5) consistently behave as being [+ATR] . The [±ATR] contrast is neutralized among low and high vowels. High vowels surface as [+ATR] , and low vowels surface as [-ATR] . The most straightforward analysis is the abstract one where root-initial vowels are specified for either [+ATR] or [-ATR] underlyingly.
An analysis that posits a root-based floating [±ATR] feature would be especially problematic given the imperative data in (4) where the suffix comes with a floating [+ATR] feature that is realized W 2008 are typically not realized on the morphemes that sponsor them. Also, the raising rule of [-a] to [-o] in the imperative (and imperfective) is sensitive to the underlying features of the root-initial vowel. This would be awkward to express in a root-based floating feature analysis.
While many [ATR] vowel systems have more surface vowels than underlying ones, it is argued that, if viewed abstractly, Bondu displays the opposite. We thus contend that the abstract vowel representation is most consistent with the different patterns of harmony witnessed in Bondu, and almost certainly preserves the diachrony of the system, that is, an earlier stage of Bondu maintained a surface 10 vowel contrast, where surface vowels were the same as underlying vowels. It probably also displayed root-controlled harmony, but also had suffixes that were dominant. Casali (2008) 
